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~ Abating a Nuisance.
$ C losing Out Broken Lots.

Take Dresses and Suits.a visitor visits this third floor
.f and it there's one style which is minus her size she is almost
" certain to pick out that style. These broken lots are such a

^ nuisance that \vc determined to be rid of them all and at once.
«; Note the Anally reduced prices, beginning tomorrow morning.

$ $1.29 $3.98 $6.98 $11.98
J The Two-piece Gingham, Lawn and Percale Suits are

reduced to $1.29 from $2.50. Reduced to $3.98 from $6 are
Lawn and Chambray Jumper Dresses. To $6.98 from $12

f and $15 are Tailor-made and Lingerie Dresses. Tcr $11.98,
reduced from $23. are Man-tailored Pure Linen and Best Rep£ Coat Suits.

95cforBrokenLots$2to$3\Vai^
Enough of them to fill two huge first floor tables. Not

^ all sires in any one style.but all sizes will be found in one

£ style or another. Skirts, too.
if Four Tables Full of Hosiery, Etc.

Broken lots Ladies'. Children's Broken lots Boys' Balbriggan
on/) VfAn's "Co n.->t» Uaca 4t A "SKIrtc an2 T DIWKaj3
auv y*C11 r» > otiuj *ivcv n n uituio auu ivamco 4\iui^:u vvois

C »ortn up to 25c per pair.... a iCnd Corset Covers. Values iq.

jCf up to 35c ..IOC
Broken lots Ladies' and Misses* Broken lots ladies' Vnion Suits,

Fine Lisle Hose, in great va- Children's and Ladies' Vests,
riety of styles. Worth up Pants, Tights, Corset Cov* Tib,f;to 50c ers, etc. Values up to 50c...mOv»

fV .' .

I Children's Dresses, 50c. >gflN|Some^Wer^^ijO^
k Broken lots of $i to $1.50 Wash Dress;Xes, white and colors, in sizes 2 to 14 years,
^ to be 50c for choice. ^^

1 " " ' / .."" "

I Diamonds! Diamonds!
£ Brooches, Bar Fins. Veil Pins. Etc.

K mm

> You need not have a nervous moment.no one will thjnk
J'f them false, and if they are mislaid or stolen the loss will be
£ nil. Best of their kind, made to retail at Si to $3.50, they are

\<f to be only 15c and 39c for choice.
if: CoraMCanieoJev^^
'f Hat Fins. Scarf Pins, Veil Pins,-Buckles, Lavalliers,
; \Jeek P.nrfant«i Stick Pin*, etc COC tn St.OO value* at ^cr tn

«1w » » * TJ * ., M <*v ^

£ $1 «4®- »

J*--" i '' " "

| ^ Belts Reduced tp 9c.

IEmbroidered Linen Belts to match the fashion'*able collars are the latest-moment fad. Nine (9) cents instead
of 50c will be the surprise of the day.tomorrow. There are

$ to be other surprises.nearly a quarter hundred styles of 25c
f to $1 Belts are to be only nine (9) cents for choice.

. £
| Bring This List of Broken Lots.

i^se^Jtt^As^^^Shog^ing^Oui^e^
V Japanese Art Boxes: some worth Parasols and Sun and Rain I'mZ:$1.00. In Notion Depart- f brellas, broken lots that were

kmerit atIUI" 12 to $3.50. Choice £11^ Children's Hose Support- >ic for*»* «?

ers; all siaes; worth 15c pair. ^ Summer Girl Dress Fabrics,inPadHose Supporters; all R-, eluding Silk Tissue and Importedxolors; ;worth lpc pair **» Madras. Were 25c a « »

t Net Shopping Bags: 19c yardfl i>C
k value. In Leather Goods o- . .

Dersartraent. *C Point do Paris Lace Edges and
*; cu»w« T^fltQ nrM/i»n »iv> Insertions, 1 to 6 inches wide;

a r«
- Jm» broken match sets. Some s>»bons. from 4 to a inches wide worth ISc vard«Ck many long lengths. Per *ortn 1SC yara

a yard** German. French and Italian
\ Men's and Ladies' Pure Linen. Val Laces. 12-yard pieces. A&n

tr 1 .1j aa a ca«ma n.anth *1 true.
c*mwi uiucrcu n*uu* E «vuu #*.OO

f£ kerchiefs; some worth 18c... u *w
. _ .....,

tMsrrenreri Colored Batiste Embroidery
r Handkerchiefs'- Iff colors «A Bands, pink, light blue. lavender:

| gSfSonhSi.?". :..1* v\Se.MSSh?8..'.*?*:.,1:.25. 39c
% Hi^dl^rchSfs'5*WorthX"Sal. 5C 23-inch Batiste and Swiss AlliFinished Summer Sofa Pillow SJS*^Slips, ready for use; tinted in vard75Ct- floral designs: very elaborate. 25c >arq
i* value. In Art Needlework f 3c to 8c a yard Colored and

% DeptIv*» White Wa6h Braids. In
Finished Shoe Bags, in red. blue. Trimming Department, on *yp

f tan. white, tinted.3, 4. 8. 8 pock- second floor
£ ets. 35c to 73c values. 19c. mQr J1.23 to $1.75 a yard Colored

^ 25c to°~w Embroidered Applique, re- »jq."3": Pure Linen Stamped Belts. duced to/yC

I",,"1 rf-Partn*ent- ^ |0c Fancy »eeh Veiling, all colors.
. "Uue a: ; plain and dotted. Were t Qrf: Fancy Straw Braids. 10c a»c and 50c yard
^ deptardatVa,Ue'- Inmimnery lC - Chiffon Cloth and Lace

* Ro^s and
* *Foiiage. * * *

Re-m£ $."*** Some gQf* dy.ed from 25c to .' worin *»w-**

*' Wings, Fancy Feathers and
.
Gloves, silk and lisle.

Sweeps, in all colors. Were Kf> itt-button length. borne A'ic% i»c... «"* were $1
Untrimmed Hats, in all col- Qc GJoves, 2-clasp lisle- fl nr

^ oi6. Some were $1.00 Some were 30c pair 11VC

| :

* $2 to $5 Pictures for 50c.
Some are in frames. 22x24 inches. You'll find that all are

more or less shopworn.that's why you secure choice of $2
to $5 Pictures at only 50c. Xote that a ten (|o) cent bottle of

f gold paint will cure the hurts of most of the frames.
One and Two Passenger Lawn $15.30 Carlsbad China Dinner

Swings, slightly shop- Tea ® ti
worn..........'. :.... nieces: meat diah Cfl fl BA

V: $1.50 Folding Lawn Settee, with ' 1].'p1j*d'; *

red and green frame: 3 feet rt Odd Plates, assorted sijes and
inches long; each slat is decorations. Worth up to *_ '

f; fastened to frame with SQ^. .»cvV

y. screw?. . r isii uisnes, rrom oroKen gg.
g>: Chinese Matting:. Sold at loc a

yard, or $8.00 a roll. To C2 Aft Curtain Stretchers, full
be. per roll of 40 yards... sizes. Some were $1.08.. *a/v

t«*.. a vard Mercerised Galvanized Iron Wash
SaUn Damask: Winches ... Tubs, dented. Some were 75c25C

wideOval Wash Boilers, cop'# :10c Hemmed Huck Tow- »dented; .were 3^
els. on second floor, at ^

shopworn Baskets, all e.5 12'.jc Bleached Pillow Cases. kinds; worth up to OSc"C
jV ready to use yv Jawatt Water Coolers.6£'5uc Bleached Sheets, gallon size; porcelain lined;

72*00 inches, ready to use... *eH» were $6.98 9Ji
V: $29.50 Havila^jd China Pinner Traveling Trunk, brass lock,

and Tea Sets, 100 CJQ *7r tray and hat box; shopf-pieces; two cup#shortworn; was $4.50 sMS#UU
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1 REACH AH AGREEMENT I
Officials and Street Preachers J

&> Have Understanding.

I RESULT OF CONFERENCE I
£
| Need for Public Hearing by Com- ]
}ji missioners Disappear.

__

| POLICE WILL ISSUE PERMITS :
$ ..

Organisations Agree to Submjt BeportsShowing Amount of Collecmissioners
Disappears.

'Jjj
As a result of a conference in the offleeof Commissioner West yesterday aft- ,

ernoon. the differences between the police t

y,; department and the officers and members j
: . of the Salvation Army, the Gospel Army. a
:J the Central Union Mission, the Gospel j

Mission and other religious organizations. ]
& with reference to open-air services on the

public highways, were amicably adjusted, i

{'J Consequently there was no formal hearing g
:}} of the questions involved before the board s

of Commissioners, as per schedule, to- j
-a; day, all parties concerned being well satis- j
>. fled with the outcome of the quiet talkfest j

yesterday. a

<" Present at the informal meeting In ad- 4
djtion to Commissioner West were Com- T

jitf jpiMloners Macfarland and Morrow, R. E. t
jl Rolz and several of his subordinate ofii- e

;^ cers of the Salvation Army, w. E. Mob- t
ju ley of the Gospel Army, Fulton R. Gordon, s

\*f representing the Gospel Mission, and Rev. j
p)> jr. P. Power and Mr. Morse, representing }
.jti the Central Union Mission. i

Will Issue Permits. '

$ After all points at Issue had been dis- j;
p)> cussed it was decided that permits for

;jji organisations to occupy public space
should be issued by the major and super*.\jintendent of police ih his discretion and *

\'f that the permits should specify not only
r:' the place where the gathering should be
?)> held, but also the time of occupancy, so a

;,i> that conflicts between rival organizations. '

j,. which had been more or less frequent in r
'f the past, should not again occur, it r
*A? «>no aViAti-n iKof a rroot nf thp Sfllvfl f
"j* nao aiiunu vt*»t v»tv v« » - . ..- *

-V* tlon Army workers last Saturday night r
was due to the fact that some time ago a a

r petition had been sent to the police depart- 1
$ ent from merchants doing business between
*\j Oth and 10th streets, in Pennsylvania t
T avenue, asking that the Salvation Army
;'iv suppress its cornet and drum, and the \

Salvation Army officials at that time hav- t
ing agreed to desist, the arrest followed n

:f because it was no longer being observed. s
"JJ The present officers of the army said that c

they had no knowledge of such agree- j
'?. ment. but would, of course, comply with 6
:'J> arty requirements which the authorities t
:Ji may make. r

:i' To Be the Judge. ^i'i It was agreed that the chief of police ?
should be the judge as to the character a

:'jj and amount of noise to be used. Maj. '

'ft 8ylve6ter said he woi)ld not interfere with ^

^ any musical exercises unless the latter j
'.\j became the subject of complaint from s

;'y business men or other citizens. e
i* The question of offerings on the streets t

was also given consideration, and it was t
agreed to allow this custom to continue,

.
with the understanding that the right to

& solicit offerings should be restricted to
$ legitimate licensed organizations, which h

should in turn render an account monthly s
& to the major and superintendent of police

of the amounts raised and the disposition
-\j of the money. n
T. Commissioner West stated that frequent- tj
:* ly in the past complaint reached the po- ,,

lice department of the practice of indi-
\ viduals in preaching upon the public £
: bighw*ay8 and then taking up a collection ?
$f under circumstances which were little I
$ better than street begging, and that no q

'1. practices of this kind will be tolerated.
:f He ajso stated that the practice of ren- *

derlng an account to the authorities of .

Vjj money received at street gatherings by i.
Organizations had been adopted success- ,:1* fully in other cities. ;

> r
> IS CBAHGSD WITH FRAUD. t

?<i " * rs^ Uncle Sam Objects to Use of Mails' J
-k by W. H. Jones. r

^ W. H. Jones, colored, was today held *

'."j for the errand Jury on the charge of using \
"A. the malls to defraud. The hearing was j

before Judge Anson Taylor. s

ft Post Office Inspector C. B. King has c

:f been after Jones for some time, and the ^
if most surprising feature of the case to the c

authorities was the way in which the *

prisoner had succeeded for a time in !j
"double crossing" the department and r

^ keeping out of its clutches. j:
".y Jones vas the Burial Casket Company.
T that Is to say, there was nobody else in S
#1 the company, and Jones was the only t

"vj thing tangible about it. The stock in
:vr trade of the concern was shown to be a c

if manifold typewritten letter to applicants 8
."ill for agencies, telling them to send $10 for *
At a bond and promising them $10 a week
f and traveling expenses, with a commis&slon on all sales over $400.

Inspector King said that the department i

'.y got after Jones last fall, and when matv.ters wgre getting warm the prisoner
i ordered, all his ipail at the post ofllqe for£warded to Boise, Idaho. Inquiry there f
v, showed that the mail was shipped back 1
-* to Washington, where it was traced to t
>' 308 Q street. T
-\f Jones in the meantime had been vork- ,

lng for J. Wharton Clark, an attorney, ,

i* and bore quite a reputation for honesty
,'jji and probity. The post office inspector c
'-v. nrodur.ed Correspondence in two complete e

cases where the Burial Casket Company,
^ In the person of Jones, had secured >10
'k remittances from would-bc agents wjth*>,out forwarding them any selling outfit or
:J> securing them a bond. On this evidence
iU the prisoner was held for the grand jury,
$ bail being fixed at $600.

i ALL WANT JURY TRIALS.
;» |

charges of Xeeping Disorderly
> Houses Are Continued.
^ Mrs Jennie Gepprich, living at 711 13th

street southeast, was arraigned before
$ Judge Kimball of the Police Court this
$ morning on the charge of conducting a

disorderly hou#e. and after entering a

*& plea of not guilty demanded a trial by
Stf Jury* Tlie arrest of the defendant was

the result of a warrant sworn to several
I, days ago by Policeman Anderson of the

fifth precinct. It is alleged by the police
:f that boisterous and disorderly conduct in
jp the establishment has been the source

of no small amount of trouble in th*
Vj neighborhood. Pending the calling of the

case for trial the defendant is at liberty$ under *50 collateral.
ji* A .second disorderly house case wap C

:..{ that of Carrie and Arthur Vaughn, jointly
v* charged. The pair were arrested last
:-j> night at their home on Maryland avenue
\r by a detail of police headed by Detective t
\ Armstrong. The defendants entered pleas j.of not guilty and demanded Jury trials. It
;)j Is stated by the authorities the arrest was ®

'the result of a large number of com- '
'

r plaints tiled with the authorities ever the ii
# hideous noises coming from the place by a
;-jr tlie Vaughn visitors at all hours of the c

night.
f « f

Will of George W. Stein. jj:M The will of George W. Stein. dated April r
29. 19W, was filed today for probate. The r

;'ili entire estate is devised to Mrs. Mary C. *
Stein during her life or widowhood. On Jher d«atn 16 each is to be paid to his two j

*\t sons, William Stein and Lewis E. Stein, t
, and the remainder of the estate distrib- t
> uted among hie Ave children. Charles H- t

Stein. Rosa M. Stein. Albert E- Stein. Lit- r
*..! lian A. Stein and Catherine Josephine t
'f Stein. I
w Should the wl/^w remarry she is to c
to have half of the xetate and out of the c

other half the two bequests of $5 each are |
to be paid and the remainder distributed o

$1 as above. The widow ie named as execu- p
trix. 1

ACTS III RAILWAY CASI
«

ludge Kohlsaat Renders Deci
sion as to Transportation.

'AYMENT FOR ADVERTISING

[ssues an Injunction Against the C.
I. and I. Company.

TOST OF THE HEPBURN LAW

Piews of the Court on the Questioj

of Compensation and

Other Points.

CHICAGO. July 15.."If it be lawful t

nake the exchange of railroad transpor
ation for advertising then It would b

awful to do the same in every trans

tctlon, and the railroad business migh
awfully become one of barter and sale
lmited only by the demand."
In a decision handed down today b

rudge C. C. Kohlsaat in the T'nite
Itates circuit court, from which the fore
foing is quoted, the jurist enjoined tli
ssuance of transportation by the Chlcagc
ndianapous ana i^ouisyiuc *vh.u»«»j

any to the publishers of Munsey's Mag
izine In exchange for advertising. Th
lecl8k>n was rendered in a test case ii
vhich the federal authorities tiled sul
o prevent the carrying out of a contrac
ntered into in January, 1907. betweei
he railroad company and Frank A. Mun
y & Co. providing for the issuance o

rip tickets or mileage to the value o

500 in consideration of certain advertis
ng space in the publication of the maga
line company.
The contract was alleged to be a vio
ation of the Hepburn law.

Allegation of Petition.
The petition charged that the action o

he railroad company In issuing sue]
ransportatlon constitutes a violation o

he prohibition against the acceptance o

my compensation for transportatioi
'greater, less or different" from tha
tamed in the published rates. The rail
oad company insisted that it received
ull money value, based on schedul
atos for the mileage or tickets issued
md denied that it was committing a vio
ation of the law.
In passing on the ouestion of compensa
ion the decision says:
"The question as to the value of the ad
ertislng is a contested one. Manifest!
here can be no fixed price placed on ii
The number of copies issued, the chat
icter of its subscribers and very man
ither questions enter into the estimate o
ts worth. It is therefore impossible t
ay what its cash market value Is excep
y comparison with other advertisin
ates. It cannot be said that the evi
lence is conclusive or even convinc ng o
his point. If it is taken at its cash valu
rby should the transportation be limlte
s specifled in the contract? If the maga
Ine is paying $500 to the defendant wh
loes it accept transportation both of les
md different value than it would aecep
f It bought its tickets with money? I
eems fair to conclude that either th
dvertising is of less than cash value o
he advertisers are grossly imposed on h
he railroad."

Cites Several Decisions.
After citing several decisions rendcre

n somewhat similar cases Judge Kohlsaa
ays:
"It will be noted that the contract doe
ot require that the advertising must hav
ieen furnished before the transportatioi
s given. There is no restriction upon th
dvertiser to call for his railroad ticket
nly so far as earned. In the mere mat
er of interest the rate would be less an'

liferent from that which is published.
"It is essentiol to the spirit of the statut
hat the value of transportation be fixe<
md certain. In no other way can it b
eld to be exactly the same to all. I
ne person may purchase it with adver
islng, another with labor and anothe
citb produce, the value of which is i

natter of agreement between the parties
tow can it be said the schedule rate 1
tlways maintained? Would not the rati
est in the whim of the carrier? Such I
tot the intent of the law. To say to om
nan 'You must pay cash" and to his com
etitoi 'You must pay in services or mer
:handlse at prices we may agree upon.
>e it less or more than the marke
rices, would seem clearly to constituti
tuch a difference in transportation as i
ondemned by the act. Some claim ii
nade that the government's contentioi
could exclude the use of checks ant
irarts ana dims oi excnange. i nis i:
vithout weight. In practical businesi
isage these instruments pass for cash
rhe action of the defendant is in disso
lance with the letter and spirit of thi
nterstate commerce act."
Xotice of an appeal to the United State
upreme Court was at once given by at
orneys for the railroad company.
The notice was filed in Judge Kohlsaat'i
;ourt by E. C. Fields, vice president am
;eneral* solicitor of the Monon, followinghe reading of the opinion.

CELEBRATE NATIONAL FETE.

lesidents of France Observe th<
Fourteenth of July.

PARIS. July 15..The French nationa
ete was celebrated yesterday throughou
he country in the traditional mannei
The review of troops at Longchampt
ehich was the feature of the celebratio:
n Paris, was a brilliant success. Presl
lent Faliieres and Prime Minister Clem
mceau, with a retinue of foreign mill
ary and naval attaches, including Cap!
V. S. Guignard and Lieut. Command^
r. L. Chapin of the United States, rod
into the field, escorted by a regiment o
uirassiers. The president was greete
vith enthusiasm by the assembled crowd
estimated at 50,000 persons. The troop
in review. numbering In all 100,000 mer,nade a smart appearance. The fureig
liplomatic representatives, including Am
>assador White, occupied places in th
nesidentlal box.
All the theaters of Paris gave free per
ormances in the afternoon and ther
vere concerts in all the parks. The elf;
vas illuminated at night and there wer
daborate tireworks from the bridges ove
he Seine.
The League of Patriots, headed by Pat

5c Roulede, made its annual pilgrimag
o the statue of Strassbourg, on the Plac
le la Concorde. Wreaths and flower
vere deposited on the base of the monu
nent and speeches were delivered i
avor of the reconquest of the "lost prov
nces." There were similar demonetra
Ions before the statues of Joan d'Ar
md Gambetta.

IN RECEIVERS' HANDS.

Jontroller Orders National Bank ii
Philadelphia Closed.

PHILADELPHIA. July 15.The N'a
ional Deposit Bunk of this city, organ
Bed three years ago, has been closed b:
rder of the controller of the currency a

Vafhington. Milton C. Elliott of Wash
ngton. representing the controller, wa:
ppolnted receiver, and will assum<
ihurge of the bank tomorrow.
The suspension of the bank resultei
rom an exhaustive examination of it:
affairs by William M. Hardt of this city.:
ational bank examiner. Pending the ar
lvai or swceiver cnuou, ivxi. narut wuun
iot make a statement, but from authentic
oilrces Jt is learned that the cause of th<
tank's enforced suspension was its lac!
f the required reserve of 25 per cent o
ts deposits. Although a national bank
he institution never became a member 6
he Philadelphia Clearing House Associa
ion. According to the last stateruen
nade to the controller of the currency, a
he close of business May 14 last, the de
tosita were WS2.138, a decrease of 127.13:
ompared with" the corresponding perloi
f last year. Its surplus and undlvide<
>roftts amounted to 1201,106, an lncreas
iver the previous year of J630. The banl
laid no dividends, and its earnings for th<
ast year were only W30.
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"60VERNMENT BY EXECUTION"
t
t

r TOLSTOY ARRAIGNS THE BUS»"SIAN RULERS.

d Criminal Methods, He Says, Are
1 Used by Them as Well as by

s the Revolutionists,
e__________

a
e LONDON. July 13..The Daily Chronicle
s today prints three close columns of the
- most passionate and severe indlctraefit
3 ever penned by Count Leo Tolstoy, the

e Russian author, in which he shows all his
i old vivid literary skill of the present sysetern of "government by execution" in
' Russia, the article closing with a noble
*

appeal to the better nature of his country-
X iiicxj.

i. In the course of the article the count
s writes:

"I can no longer endure it. I write
e this either that these inhuman deeds ra»y
- be stopped or that my connection with

them may be snapped and I be put in

t prison, where I may be clearly conscious
a that these horrors are not committed on

g my own behalf or. still better.so that I
g dare not even dream such happiness.that
a they may put on me as on those twelve 01

j twenty peasants a shroud and a cap and
s may push me also off a bench so that by
s my own weight I may tighten the welJ

soaped noose around my old throat."

Planned by the Upper Classes.
After describing wholesale executions in

s gruesome detail Count Tolstoy says:
"All this is carefully arranged and

planned by the learned and enlightened
j people of the upper class. They arrange
f to do these things secretly at daybreaji

and they so subdivide the responsibility
for these iniquities among those who committhem that each may disclaim responsi.
bility: and not these dreadful things alone
are done, but all sorts of other tortures

8 and violence are perpetrated iu the
prisons, fortresses and convict establish.ments: not impulsively under the sway ol

1 feelings silencing reason as happens in
t fights or in war. but on the contrary at
\ the demand of reason and calculations
j, silencing feeling."What is most dreadful in the whole
" matter of this inhuman violence ana kiu"ing. besides the direct evil to the victims.
- Is that it brings a yet more enormous
- evil on the w)ioIe people by spreading
t depravity among even,* class of Rus'

alan."
f Tolstoy instances the shocking spread
® greed among ruffians to obtain money
' by executing condemned prisoners, and
p says:
' Moral Evil Produced.
s

I, "Awful as are the deeds themselves,
n the fcioral and spiritual unseen evil they
'* produce is incomparably more terrible."
e With regard to the government's contentionsthat there is no other way to
e suppress the revolutionists. Count Tolstoy,
y while admitting that the revolutionists'
® crimes are stupid and reprehensible in

the highest degree, accuses the governilmenl of doing the same thing for the
e same motive, and adds:

| "All the revolutionists' bombings and
. murders do not come anywhere near the
n criminality and stupidity of the deeds the
_ government commits."

Tolstoy argues, at length, that both the
c revolutionists and the Russian governmentare pursuing the same objects by

the same crjftdnal means, and that if
there is any difference it is in favor of
the revolutionists» »

* MORE CHILDREN ON OUTING.

. Fifty Little Folks Added to Colony
at Camp Good Will.

v Fifty more children will be added to the
t colonv of Washington's little folks at
- Camp Good Will this afternoon.
5 Speaking of conditions at the camp. Dr.
2 Joseph Milton Heller, Its medical officer,
j said this afternoon:
s "After a daily visit for the past week to
1 Camp Good Will I am most favorably imapressed with this practical and highly
(; beneficial means of charity,
e "The little ones that came to camp in
* an anemic and debilitated condition withF pale faces and thin bodies, after the
( lapse of only two weeks show a most
. remarkab'e improvement and gain. They
t are supplied with plenty of good, nutrittloufc food, with all the milk they can
. drink, and pure, fresh air in abundance,
:j and ihe surroundings are clean and hy1i gienlc.
j "If the people of our city could see
e what happiness and health these two
c weeks' outing bring to the mothers and
? little ones there would be many more

contributors to this noble charity."

#
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BOMB CRIME IN NEW YORK
BUILDING DAMAGED AND TENANTSTHROWN INTO PANIC.

Explodes in the Court of FashionableApartment House.Nobody
Hurt.Police Without a Clue.

NEW YORK, July 13..^ dynamite bomb,
exploding with terrific force early today
in the areaway of a fashionable apart:ment house in West 140th street, hurled
scores of the occupants from their beds,
shattered many windows and threw the
tenants into a panic. A huge hole was
torn in the cement flooring of the court
where the bomb went off. and considerableother damage was done to the building.There were forty-two families living
In the apartment house, but, as far as the
police could learn, none of them had reiceived threatening letters, and the reason

- for the bomb-throwing is much of a mysitery.
Three Men and Bundle Seen.

i The only clue that, the police have is
one furnished by a belibuy of a nearby
apartment house. He said that imme-
dlately before the explosion he was sittingon the front steps and saw three men
pass. They were carrying a small bundle
and walked in the direction of Watts
court, where the bonib later exploded.
The boy said he did not see the men
enter the building, as a passing milk
wagon shut off his view, but a moment
later he heard the crash of the explosion,
the force of which threw him from his
chair and an instant later three men van

[ swiftly down the street and disappeared.
Although the police were notified at once,
it was half an hour before they reached
the building.
Almost directly across the street fromWatts court is the old Watts manor

house, which is occupied by Miss Mary B.
Pinckney. ninety years old, one of the
heirs of the Watts estate.

Police Mystified.
The block in which the explosion occurredis occupied by a number of high|class apartment houses. Detectives workingon the case say they have no clue to

the perpetrators, and that if it proves to
be an attack by members of the Black
Hand it will be the first of the kind in
New York directed toward the wealthier
class of residents.

BLACK HANDER CAUGHT.

Taken Red Handed While Setting
Bomb in Tenement.

NEW YORK. July 13..Fifty or more
persons asleep in a tenement house in
East tlth street shortly before midnight
were saved from possible death by detectives,who caught an alleged member
of the Black Hand putting a lighted
match to a dynamite bomb in the hallway
of the building.
The prisoner said he was Pinzols Bonaventura.Francesco Stanello. owner of

the tenement, has received threateningletters from the Black Hand time and
time again. When he failed to comp y
with a demand for $4,000 some time ago
a dynamite bomb was exploded in his
house.

MEAT CHEAPER.OH. JOY!

Glad Tidings for the Non-Vegeta
J! W !_ i-

liitnes oi w asaiagioD.
There ha6 been a decided decrease in

the wholesale price, of beef cuts in this
city during the past two or three days,
according to the .figures given a Star
reporter at one of the big western houses
this morning, and the Washington housekeeperscan loo«t for a corresponding decreasein the retail price of meats in the
local market.
This morning rib beef, which last week

sold at from 12 to ltf cents per pound
wholesale, was quoted at from 10 to
14 cents per pound. Rounds last week
sold" at from S to TJVj cents, are selling
today at from 7 to 12 cents; loins last
week were quoted at from 12 to 13 cents,
are today 10 to 14 cents per pound. Chucks
today are selling at 8 to 8 cents per
pound, against 7 to 10 cents, the figures
of last week. It* is the general Impressionon wholesale row that beef prices
will go lower.

Long Term for "Bed Dog."
Emery Williams, known generally in

South Washington, where he lives, as
"Red Dog." was adjudged guilty of a
serious assault upon George Carter, colored.about seventy years of age, by
Judge Kimball of the Police Court this
morning and sentenced to jail for eleven
months and twenty-nine day* absolute.
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' NO CREAM TASTES LIKE FUSSELt/S."

The Perfect
DESSERT

.for summer menus
Bimcassellfi'c .

I * Fusseirs Ic* CreamIrUSSeUll S It tempts the ere as
well as the palate.Is
both bealtbf ul smj deIceCream finest ingredients an- I I
der absolutely sanitaryconditions.

and Ices.
ered. Call or pboge.

FUSSELL'S,
1427K.Y.Ave. Phone M. 1513.

Jyir.-w.f.tn.2&

fefflLiiinied FREE!
Eye troubles oftentimes are tbe cause of bead*

aches. Insomnia, nausea, dizziness, etc. Have our

specialist examine your eyes.won't cost anythin*.Newest and best method used- No charge
for examinationGoldSpring Nose Glass, regular 93-50 and 93
values, 91. Kabn's Bifocals, ft.

A. KAHN, 935 F St.
jylu-tu.w.sa&Su-Um-i5

PSEUDO-DIVINES STIR REVOLT
THE MEXICAN AUTHORITIES

SQUEEZE OUT CONFESSION.

| Sent Collections to Leader in United
States Except Money Kept for

Their Own Uge.

MEXICO CITY, July lo..The recent uprisingsin the northern part of Mexicn
were incited by two Mexican agents of
the revolutionary jhntas in the United
States, who traveled disguised as Baptist
ministers or missionaries.
These men. Eulalio Trevino and CoswJ

rcllfi WCIC iCtnIUV 14JJIUJ CU CLC » AUC|4 .

in the state of San Luis Potosi. Tljev
were brought to this city and held incommunicadoby the authorities, who daily
submitted them to a sweating process
By means of some of the documents captureda confession was finally forced
from the men.
According to the admissions in the depositionstaken, Eulalio Trevino was presidentof a Mexican revolutionary club :n

San Antonio. Tex., which was subsidiary
to the junta at St. Louis. He came to
Mexico under the name of Leopoldo Villarealand worked his way among the
sympathizers of the juntas in the northernpart of Mexico in the guise of a Baptistminister. He was accompanied by
Pena, also posing as a preacher.
The two held meetings before small congregationsin the states of Coahuila and

San Luis Potosi. After these meetings
love feasts were held, to which only the
elect remained, so as to keep the authoritiesblind as to their r^al purposes.
Trevino was in direct communication

with Magon, the leader who is now in the
| United States, and from time to time
sent liini remittances from collection?

j made. Judge Perez de Leon, however,
has brought out confessions from them
that a portion of their collections were
fraudulently applied to their own use, ajvt
that they were using their connection with
Magon to assist themselves in robbery
Another important tlnd was the kev

which Trevino lias had in his possession
to a secret code, believed to he til ir

which Mason uses in America with hi.Mexicanfollowing. Other document'
have been found, the nature of which wlil
not be made public, but the information
contained therein will be made use o

largely when Mexico appeals to th
United States for the extradition of th
participants in the recent raids in Coa
huila and for the punishment of tbos
classed as political offenders against th<
neutrality laws of Mexico.

Club Must Rent Out Grounds.
Chief Justice Wright today signed at

order in the case of Hickman and Whit<
against the Washington Union Base 9a!
Club, directing the receivers of the club
Thomas C. Bradley and Rudolph H. Tea'
roan, to rent the grounds that they founi
in the possession of the club upon suci
terms and to such people as they ma]
deem advantageous.
Some time ago Hickman and White, wh<

are sporting goods people, filed a bill ii
equity asking for the appointment of re
celvers of the ball club, because of its in
solvency.


